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vkkon_ Fight apathy-vote in elections, Oct. 19
Vice-President external ] By KATHRYN V.'AKEUNG 

Susan Shalola, 4th year educa
tion student here at UNB is 
running for the office of external 
vice-president.

A job that entails the duties of 
I) chief returning officer for the 
student union elections in fall and 
spring; 2) acting lioson to UNB and 
other universities (maintaining 
and stimulating communications 
and finally; 3) public relations 
between the Student Union and 
outside agencies (i.e. Dept of 
Youth, Fredericton Chamber of
Commerce, Maritime Higher Edu- attitude towards certain ideas, 
cation Committee). Some of her thoughts though

A lot of hard work involved but concern getting to the roots of 
one Shalalo considers herself able problems students face — such as 

...... lo handle. Besides her experience housing off campus. In the oast
In closing all I have to say is that in Halifax at Saint Mary s there have been some reports 

a post ion such as Vice-President University as a member of the made but they were too vaauc- 
fcxternal is only as effective os the entertainment committee and Sholala hopes to further invesliaa 
amount of work that is put into it : other social services Shalala also lions in an attempt to associate 
and am willing to do that work, worked as a liason between a off-campus students in a continu 

done properly you could prossible Woman s Centre and Nova Scotia ing campus relationship, 
pull off at least one big concert per *"*'9h Schools. A second concern Shalalo wants
year, said King. He added that it Although she hasn't already to pursue is in the area of UNB s 
would be non-profit, working on a 3een 9iven the seat Shalala does voice with other universities 
break-even basis. He perceived ,,ave a ^ew ideas formulating only in the 
some problems in this however, as )u* stresses these can t be taken nationally As she feels that this 
there are several large promoters 00 li,erally as she claims she University is not presenting a 
in Fredericton. teeds on idea of student s general strong enough voice.
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SING EDITOR
By ANDREW WAWER dealings with these organisations 

have given me an opportunity to 
, I am o third year Science student work with people in the 
[who is presently the Science community as well as other 
j Faculty representative on the SRC. universities.
This means I have had a first hand | am aware of many of the 
look at the workings of the SRC problems plaguing the university 
and the duties of the Vice-Presi- and the Student 
dent External.
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zUnion. For 
instance, the continual rise in

My experience as Vice-Chair- residence fees as well as the ____
person of World University Financial state of the SUB. Greater fhe continuation in NUS. For these
Services of Canada - UNB, Financial support through student unions allow the unification of
Crossroads International, Treasur- and community activities would student voices into a working unit, 
er, (Path organisations are alleviate part of this problem. It becomes hard for politicians to
internationally oriented in respect Greater communication with other ignore NUS in their upcoming
to student problems and the universities concerning their stud- election,
furthering of education)
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0 ent union buildings would suggest 
member of the SRC Application alternatives for generating 
Committee, as well as being a
member of the Biological Society | am a|so interested in the 
will help when I get elected. My revival of an efective A.F.S. and

mon
ey.
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Vice-President internalESETTER
Westman

raising money themselves. They

j the SRC, but should encourage 
I promotion.
I King said the larger organiza

tions are in a different category as 
they represent more people. He 
felt they should get more financial 

j consideration than the smaller 
clubs and organizations. King said 
its nice to a few people to have 
their own club, but "we have to be 
realistic".

Another aspect of the job of 
Vice President Internal would 
invlve chairperson of entertain
ment.

not
Maritimes bui

THIS WEEK

King is in his third year at UNB 
having transferred from Memoria 
University, Newfoundland. He 
the business manager for the 
Forestry Yearbook as well as 
being involved in the Forestry 
Association and a Forestry rep on 
the Student Council.

sr ■■■■
She was prompted to try tor the 

position because of her concern to 
see this job filled and done in its

and
akeling was-
vie ISj

g
Ü S]M|Sp proper capacity.

Soys Wentworth: I hale to see 
I an important job neglected 
I She is certainly well qualified 

after holding the assignment of 
MHI business manager for the Year- 
HS book. She has hod

libald
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King has comments to make 
about the upcoming referendum 
on NUS. He said he was originally 
in favour of the organization but 
presently having not seen any 
concrete results from them, feels 
the money used in membership 
fees could be better spent 
elsewhere.

Tremblay
wer By SHEENAGH MURPHY 

Albert King, Forestry five sees 
the office of the Vice-president 
Internal as being basically there to 
work with the clubs and societies job recently said King, but it’s not 
of UNB. He said that the smaller his job. He foresees a lot being 
societies should consider ways of done in that respect. "If things are

many
"■■V ■»*£ subsequent dealings with the SRC 

os well as the students on campus
’ Wentworth was also involved 

Running for SRC Vice President with orientation and 
Internal is Lynn Wentworth, a 3rd have gotten into one thing or 
year Arts Honours History student, another all over campus.
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Social Club loses manager ...whose fault?rmillan
less
ck

nilton
rewer
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cents at least, states Giles.
Another area of concern is 

whether or not Giles should have 
an office. Being the manager of 
the Club (as well as doing 
minutes of meetings, payrolls, 
etc.) his contract states office and 
filing space will be provided as 
deemed necessary. Considering 
his needs, Giles feels that the 
office space allocated him 
warranted.

Innuendos have been mode by 
these same people that Giles is 
"ripping off" the Social Club. 
These insinuations according to 
Giles, are ludicrous. On the first 
part, any cheques issued by the 
Social Club require two signa
tures. As far as ripping things off, 
Giles says people are free to look 
at the financial state of the Club 
since he took over management 
to date.

To get back to costs, the rent 
paid to the Student Union 
Building in the past was a set rate 
each month (eg. $250.00 /
month). At this time however, 
the rent is 7 percent of the gross 
sales per month less 8 percent 
sale tax. (Given a hypothetical 
situation, say the gross sales for 
one month is $7,000 soles tax 
would be $560.00 and rent would 
total $450.00) So, says Giles, he 
had a heavy job in that he had to 
get the Club out of financial 
difficulties and he feels that he 
carried out this job as best he 
could and all he received was this 
constant aggravation. "It got so 
that I was working 12 to 13 hours

a day and then taking it all home At the. , George
with me. It just got to the point Hifhardson is taking over the
where I asked if it is all worth it." management of CHSC port time
After much thought, Giles and a full time position will
reached his decision, that it be filled,
wasn't worth it.
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Giles closing words on the 
ma,,er ar® To that small group 

half done, is planning to "stick of insensitive unfeeling meglo- 
oround until renovations are maniacs, I hope you re happy 
completed of the new location of Giles is manager of the Rolin 
the Social Club."

Giles who hates to leave a job

fwas Keg.
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The Booze Report
By.TOM EVANS

The commercial drinking est
ablishments in town

Chestnut Inn - Open as usual, 
members and invitedare running 

out of the fermented juice and 
this weekend could be a dry in 

places. The following is a 
list of local watering holes and 
the present situation:

River-View Arms - closed.
Rollin Keg - open for lunch, no 

beer, Evening 7-11:30 draught 
only.

Hill Top Rub: Hours 7-11:30 
p.m. Draught only, should last the 
weekend.

. . . , guests -
should have enough beer and 
spirits.

Effective October 14 (today) 
John Giles resigned his position 
of Manager of the College Hill 
Social Club.

Having worked with the Club 
for the past four and half years, 
Giles regrets leaving but 
"aggravations" have made the 
job difficult to continue with. 
According to Giles, "petty 
politicians" 'those around cam
pus who feel they control the 
university', appear frequently 
from the administration, the SRC 
and the SUB, constantly voicing 

. complaints about the way Giles 
was running the Social Club.

These, Giles feels, were 
unwarranted, since for the first 
time in years, he has managed to 
get the Club on its feet

financially. If that means less 
Special Events, then so be it, soys 
Giles. Last year the Social Club 
lost approximately $11,000 and 
since it is now financially stable, 
Giles feels that he has done his 
job well. But the aggravation 
continued.

Cries of protest came from 
several people when the prices 
of the alcoholic beverages took a 
rise this year. Beer has gone from 
seventy to seventy-five cents and 
liquor from eighty to ninety 
cents. The Social Club pays forty 
cents for beer, the remaining 
thirty-five absorbs the costs of 
wages, glasses, dishwashing aqd 
the greatest expense, rent. It 
should be noted that the goinbg 
rate anywhere else is ninety

some
Keddy's Lounge - Regular 

Hours - no beer, spirts and wine 
only.

Le Siesta 
members and authorized guests 
enough beer and liquor for the 
weekend.

regular hours,

CHSC - regular hours, no beer, 
lots of spirits left, members and 
authorized guests.

names

Dragon City - Regular Hours - 
no beer- spirits and wine only.

Cosmo

ressed in this 
b not necessari- 

the Student's 
3 Council, or the 
l of the Univer-

as usual, 
members only, lots of beer and 
liquor.

open NOTE:
Brunswickan learned that a 
tentative agreement was reach
ed between the Liquor Corpora 
tion and the Employee Union 
Cheers !

At press time the

RiverRoom Beaverbrook Hotel - 
Regular Hours, lots of beer, most 
kinds of spirits.


